



























































This (,xhibition, the first Georges de La Tour retrospective held in japan, collectiori works by Jacques Callot, a La Tour contemporary who was
kbattired some of the only 40 or so paintings accepted today as by the an artist for the Duchy of Lorraine, is further proof of the audience's
artist himself. La Tour was a major 17th century French pair)ter whose understanding of western art.
Iif〈s and works were forgottcin for alinost two and a ha]f centuries after In addition to the exhibition itself, related programming Iield during
his death, At the beginning of the 20th century the art world the exhibition generated quite positive responses, 'I'hese programs
r(idiscovered him and he became renowned in the modern world, included the multimedia corner and browsing corner set up by the
D(ispile this unusLLal histoty, .Iapan remains one of the few places where exhibition galleries, a series of seven related lectures entitled "Georges
gen(}ral knowledge of La Tour is quite low. This exhibition was planned de La Tour and 17th Century France", and concerts entitled "Seeking the
to c'losc that gap in Japan's awareness of La Tour's arts. Sotmds Heard by La Tour" held over three evenings by the French 17tl]
  '['h(･ detailed process of planning this exhibition has been explained century instruments ensemble "Le Poeme Harmonique". However, it
in various other contexts and will be omitted here. However, the fact must also be noted that considerable difficulties accompanied the
that the NMWA acquisition of La Tour's St. 77iornas in fiscal year 2003 multimedia setup and the arrangement of concerts by ovcrseas
viJiis ati important impetus for the exhibition is noteworthy. If the inusicians, due to a lack of know-how on the NMWA side and a lack of
mtLs(imn had not added this important early La Tour work to its overall manpower. It is essential that staff, preparation tii-ne. and funds
c'olltic'tion. it surely would have been impossible to plan this exhibition be fully considered and prepared for any such experiments in the
in slightly less thanayear, Aconsiderable numt)er ()f individuals and future, (Akiya Takahashi)
orgnnizations grauiously helped with the organizing, particularly three
pr()(imin(,nt La Tottr scholars: the co-commissioner JeanPierre Cuzin,
his assistant Dimitri Salnion, and Jacque Thuillier, honorable I)rofessor [Catalogue in Japanese CBilingual edition also available in Japanesc-
nt ('oH(,g{ de France. tl"heir great, wholehearted support toward the French)]
proi(sct tmdoubtedly reflects the feelings of specific good wM held bY SO Edited by Akiya Takahashi
m;my towards the NMWA, This La Tour exhibition organizing PrOCeSS Essays:
(･onfirnied the importan(.'e of a inuseuTn's perMaiieiit COIIeCtiOi)- In faCt･ Jacqu〈.,s rrhuillier. "Prc:Iface"
th(, mus{)mns at Nant(is, Vic-stLr-Seille and All)i, amongst OtherS- Set aS Akiya Takahashi, "Voice from the Dark"
c･un(litions of their La Tour loan agreements that the NPvlWA reciprOCate Jean-Pierre Cuzin, "GeorsJes de La Tour: A young painter of 90 years old
itvitli r{'turn loans. 'l'htLs wci c`an eii'iptitasis the fact tl'iat it is particularl〉' (A Painterappeared 90 years ago)"
impoilant for exhibition organizers to consider the chara(:ter and the Jcan-Pic'rr( Cuzin, "La Tour in 2005: Ten Questions"
('ont('xt of their museum's collection when planning special exhibitions. Yoshiki Ono, "La Tour in Lorraine"
  'llic' [Ja Tour exhil)ition was by r}o means large when considered in DiMitri Salmon, "Georges de La Tour: I-Iis Life and Career"
tciiii]s ol' number of works displayed, This meant that an open and DiMitri Saknon, "After La Tour"
                                                             Kumi Otani, "Quelques r(5flexions sur la Chronologie de LArgent t)ei:yeilextving (ixhibition design was possible ai'id received quite favoral],le                                                             cle Liviv" (in bilingual edition only)i{･spoTis(is from visitors. The exhibition consisted Of 13!1 WOrkS CabOUt 20 Elizabeth Martin. "painting as Place of Memoty"
w〈,i(i ongfinal La Tour works and the majority of the remaining works                                                             Produced by Cogito lnc."{in, ('(i[)turtes-old copies after La Tour). At first there wer( uonsiderable
tc･nrs thnt the exhibition would generate negative reaCtiOi)S･ bUt the Transport and Installation: Nippon Express
(ixtubit]on structure was necessary sg that vi we s could UiiderStiU.)d the Display: 'rokyo studio
rarit,v oi La Tour's works. In fact, it is unusual for an exhibition of
w〈istcirn ulassical art to so clearly indicate the connection between
"origiT)a]" and "copy." Most exhibitions in Japan hand]e such questions
iti a vague manner. Related media events such as book publications,
magnzitie and newspaper articles. and TV and radio programs held
cluring tlie exhibiti('}n further explained the importance of La Tour's arts
and th(, reasons behind the unusual exhibition struc:ture.
  I"inally, the actual number of visitors greatly excccdecl the expected
alt(in(lance. The fact that so many pe()ple visited an exhibition of a not
T)(i('cLssarily familiar Old Master painter indicates the full maturity of
,Iapa"'s reception of and appreciation of western art. That considerable
alt(iittion was attracted by the supplementary display of NMWA
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